
  

The Dragon’s Tale 

DECEMBER 2020 

“St. George’s is a community of disciples joyfully 

reaching out in love to nurture, teach, and  

heal in Jesus’ name” 

  

St. George’s Episcopal Church  

 912 Route 146 ·  Clifton Park, NY 12065  

 (518) 371 - 6351          www.stgeorgescp.org 

*Blue Christmas Service, A Celebration of Remembrance and Hope 
 

Wednesday, December 16th, 6:30 PM 
 

St. George’s will offer a gentle and contemplative service for those who are carrying grief and loss, whether 
the devastating loss of a loved one or the daily small losses we are all grieving during this unusual                

Advent. The service will be held in the large nave of the church so plenty of room for social distancing.     
Masks will be required. 

Schedule for Christmas services: 
 

Wednesday, December 16th –*Blue Christmas 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, December 24th - Christmas Eve. 4:30 p.m 
Thursday, December 24th - Christmas Eve. 8:00 p.m. 
Friday, December 25th - Christmas Day. 10:30 a.m. 

Flower Donations and The Greening of the Church  
From the Altar Guild 

Donations are being accepted for the Advent Altar Greens, wreaths, and Christmas flowers. During the season 
of Advent, only greens decorate the Altar as we are reminded of God’s everlasting love for us. On Deccember 

20th, from noon-1pm, we will make the church space ready for the celebration of the Savior’s birth!  

Please either take a donation form from the ushers’ desk or click on link found on the church website: 
www.stgeorgescp.org to submit the names you would like mentioned in the Christmas bulletins. These names 

can be in memory of a loved one, or in thanksgiving for family. You may give any amount, but a suggested 
minimum donation would be $10-20. Please submit forms no later than Friday, Dec.18th, to be included in 

the Christmas bulletins. 

http://www.stgeorgescp.org
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boundaries for fresh and creative thinking, systems 
become stuck and cannot evolve and risk extinction. 
When traditional views, interpretations, and            
experiences are arbitrarily rejected on the basis that 
they are from the past without regard to their          
relevance to the present, systems become vulnerable 
to repeating the mistakes of the past and not learning 
from the collective wisdom of the ages. Pelikan 
draws out this distinction, saying that “Tradition lives 
in conversation with the past while remembering 
where we are and when we are, and that it is we who 
have to decide.” This living conversation with the 
past allows for the flexibility needed to embrace an 
adaptive challenge.  
 
Authors Ronald Heifetz and Marty Linsky, gurus on 
adaptive leadership, call this “leadership without easy 
answers.” It would be nice to know that we have easy 
and predictable answers to all the challenges we face 
and will face at St. George’s. That is not possible or 
realistic. Adaptive work is particularly challenging 
when chronic anxiety is high or when people find 
themselves generally anxious and on edge. If we are 
in particularly anxious times, which I believe we are, 
then adaptive leadership is crucial as we “learn to 
walk anew on unfamiliar ground.”  
 
We recently completed another “Boundaries” class at 
St. George’s. When we decided to offer the course, I 
wondered if, after 5 years of talking about boundaries 
in this parish, if offering this course again made 
sense. I am very thankful for the leadership of Fran 
Gordon as she once again made this class available. 
As the class ended a few weeks ago, I realized that in 
almost 25 years of leading this program, this may 
have been one of the most productive classes yet. 
That realization also helped me see that in some 
ways, the concept of “boundaries” is just beginning 
to take root in the DNA of St. George’s. I take this as 
a very hopeful sign for the way forward. One of the 
ways you know healthy boundaries is beginning to 
inform community is when “boundaries” are no  
longer seen as controlling and regressive but          
experienced as freeing and energizing. I am           
beginning to see the awakening of that reality in this 
parish. If you have an interest in this study or       
continuing in this work, I encourage you to let Fran 
know of your interest. 
 
One of the scripture verses adopted by the leadership 
at St. George’s is Romans 15:7, which says, 
“Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has 

From Your Rector 
 
As we come to the end of 2020, I give 
thanks for the many blessings I have 
seen during these challenging ten 
months. I give thanks that God will 
make a way. We have shared in the challenges of a 
pandemic like nothing any of us have ever              
experienced. Challenges have included a contentious 
and divisive political  season, along with the hearing 
panel and resignation of Bishop Love over the      
Episcopal Church resolution B012. People have      
suffered emotionally, physically, financially, and  
sadly spiritually during this period. Any of these  
challenges would have been significant on their own, 
much less the complex and incredibly intricate web of 
“adaptive challenges” that we are working our way 
through at this time. 
 
Having no idea of the magnitude of adaptive        
challenge St. George’s would be facing, the clergy, 
wardens, vestry, and key leaders began the year   
reading a book on adaptive leadership in the church 
titled “Teaching Fish to Walk” by the late Peter  
Steinke. Less than two months after beginning this 
study, the COVID-19 pandemic hit and has been    
followed by a seemingly non-stop series of adaptive 
challenges. Steinke chose an interesting title for his 
book using the example of a fish called a 
“Bichir” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=mKxRe0hAQmg) to introduce the theory and      
theology of adaptive change. In the natural order of 
things, this fish “adapts” to walk on land when it    
cannot be in the water. That is what all species that 
survive learn to do when their environment and      
conditions change in ways beyond their control. 
Steinke uses this metaphor to explain the adaptive  
cycle of leadership experienced by people of faith 
since the beginning of time. He points to leaders like 
Moses, the Apostles Peter and Paul, and most         
especially through Jesus for models of adaptive     
leadership. He shows how the Christian faith is       
discovered and understood through the Bible as a   
relationship with God fulfilled through God’s      
promises to his church and people. This is a living 
faith in relationship with a living and loving God. 

Pointing out yet another level of adaptive challenge 
for church leaders, theologian Jaroslav Pelikan talks 
about the distinction between tradition and             
traditionalism. Quoting Thomas Jefferson, Pelikan 
says that “Tradition is the living faith of the dead;  
traditionalism is the dead faith of the living.”1         

Dogmatism and dogmatic divides thrive when there is 
a clash between these two views. When the opinions 
of traditional understandings frame impenetrable 

Rector, cont’d 

Cont’d on p.3 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKxRe0hAQmg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKxRe0hAQmg
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welcomed you, for the glory of God.” As we begin 
this season of Advent and the “adventus” of       
something new that started with the birth of Jesus, I 
pray for many things. I pray that a reliable and safe 
vaccine has been found and that it will be made 
broadly available in bringing this pandemic and all of 
its resultant consequences to an end. I pray for the 
health and well-being of the people and families of 
St. George’s and this community. I pray that we    
remember the words the angel and heavenly host 
spoke to the shepherds some 2,000 years ago, “Glory 
to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace 
among those whom he favors!” (Luke 2:14). May 
there be peace on earth, and may all that we do bring  
honor and glory to God through our Lord Jesus       
Christ as we “adapt” to what may lay ahead in 2021. 

                                        Fr. Tom 

 
A Letter from Fr. Bill 
 
Dear St. George’s Community, 

I would like to thank all of you for graciously  
welcoming my family and I and allowing us to 
minister among you for these last two years as I 
transitioned into ministry in the Episcopal 
Church. I have gained knowledge and experience 
at St. George’s that I will carry into all my future 
ministry.   

As Christian Formation director, it has been my 
honor to help many of you on our continuing   
journey into deeper Christian maturity. In the   
several other capacities in which I have served in 
this short time, be it in directing the praise band, 
teaching in the school, or helping to manage our 
online offerings during the pandemic, I pray that 
God also used my efforts to draw us all closer to 
him.   

I am especially grateful to Fr. Tom and Mtr.    
Elizabeth for guiding me through the process of 
ordination in the Episcopal Church and for sharing 
with me their wealth of wisdom in congregational 
health and leadership, as well as to Dcn. Maureen 
and all the other members of the parish leadership 
team for allowing me to share in their ministry. 

As my family and I answer God’s call to serve him 
at Christ Church Gilbertsville I will continue to 
hold you in my prayers as you also answer his call 
to nurture, teach and heal in Jesus’ name at St. 
George’s, throughout Clifton Park and beyond. 

Blessings, 

Fr. Bill Lytle 
Rector, Christ Church, Gilbertsville, New York 

The Lytle family at Christ Church ,                

Gilbertsville 

Rector, cont’d from p.2 

Donating to St. George’s  

As with many organizations, churches have been  
impacted financially by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
There are several options for donating financially to 
St. George’s including cash, check, credit card, debit 
card, or directly from your checking account. Checks 
can be mailed to St. George’s Church. You may go 
to our website at www.stgeorgescp.org and click on 
the Info Center, then Donating to St. George’s. You 
will find 2 tabs, Multiple Ways to Donate and Online 
Giving, where you will find options with directions 
for use. If you are attending one of our live worship 
services, you are welcome to place your donation in 
the offering plate. See page 8 for listings of              
in-person and virtual worship services. 

St. George’s Nave dressed for Advent 

http://www.stgeorgescp.org
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Please note: 

Deadline for weekly announcements is              
Wednesday morning at 9 AM. Send to  

stgeorgescp.announcements@gmail.com 

 
 HELP WANTED – Luminaria makers! 

Did you attend one of last year’s Christmas Eve    
services? Do you remember the luminarias? They 
were made of ice and were very environmentally 
friendly. Ken Bee made them and he is willing to 
show you how to make them also. Ken does not have 
enough space to make and keep them in the freezer 
at home. He is looking for volunteers to make and 
keep 1 or 2 luminarias in their freezer at home. They 
will need to be made by and kept until 12/24.   

Contact Ken to make arrangements to pick up       
materials and instructions. IT’S EASY, and they 
look spectacular! 

Ken Bee – (518) 813-7731 (cell, call or text),      
email – Bhive6@gmail.com 

Outreach to Capital City Rescue Mission 
Carol MacNaughton with help from Helene     

Patterson, candidate for Deacon from               
St. Stephen’s, Schuylerville 

Luminarias light a path  

Mother’s Musings 
 
It is not unusual as Christmas approaches to            
hear, “Are you ready?” People understand                
that what you really mean is, “Have you                    
finished purchasing the gifts and food items,            
decorated your house, prepared your greeting cards, 
and all other things that you need to be prepared for 
Christmas.  
 
The Season of Advent is a time of preparation and if 
you hear, “Are you ready?” during the Season of     
Advent it likely means, “Are you ready for the        
Parousia, the Second Coming of Christ.” John the  
Baptist was called to be the forerunner of Christ. He 
was called to guide the people into preparing for the 
coming Messiah. John preached a message of           
repentance. Repentance means turning from our sinful 
ways and being sorry, remorseful.  
 
Christ came into the world so that we might enjoy the 
gift of eternal life promised to those who accept his 
free gift of salvation from damnation. Those who    
profess Christ as the Lord and Savior of their lives 
choose to follow him and strive to live the life that he 
prescribed in his teaching. In order to receive Christ 
into our hearts we need to rid ourselves of those things 
that make it impossible to have Christ in our hearts. 
Advent is a good time to consider any unconfessed 
sins, any unresolved conflicts, and any unnecessary 
worries.   
 
When all is said and done and we draw our last breath 
or we experience the Parousia, the Second Coming, 
whichever comes first, it will not matter how much 
money we have made, how many degrees we have 
earned, who we married, or the number of children and 
grandchildren we have. The only thing that will matter 
is our relationship with the One whom God sent to 
earth to atone for our sins. God wants all of us to claim 
the free gift of eternal life offered through his Son   
Jesus, the Messiah, the Anointed One, but only those 
who profess him as Lord and Savior will be given that 
gift. Advent is a time to prepare. We are to prepare to 
celebrate Jesus’ coming among us and we are to      
prepare for the Parousia, his Second Coming. May we 
all be found worthy through the blood of the Lamb 
when he comes again in power and great glory.  
 

              Mtr. Elizabeth 

mailto:stgeorgescp.announcements@gmail.com
mailto:Bhive6@gmail.com
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Warden’s Report 
 
The sounds of the bagpipes and drums are still in our 
minds after celebrating the recent Celtic/Scottish     
liturgy celebration on Sunday, November 8th. This 
follows the feast of All Saints on November 1st. Both 
are small, encouraging steps in our St. George’s   
journey toward the ‘new normal’ the COVID         
pandemic presents to us. Our community of disciples, 
like the communities around us, are reworking our 
procedures, worship times and building use to allow 
as much safe use for all the programs we would like 
to offer. We have been so fortunate to have            
cooperation in all areas of worship, study groups, and 
meeting events, that we have been able to maximize 
our space. Daily news updates remind us to keep up 
constant diligence in keeping our facilities safe for 
all.  
 
The seasons of Advent and Christmas will require the 
same flexibility and creative thinking. Christmas will 
bring great joy to the celebration of the birth of our 
Savior, regardless of ‘what we’ve always done’. We 
can all be an example by helping visitors navigate the 
building showing by our actions that we welcome one 
another, using the quotation from Romans 15:7,     
located just outside the library as inspiration. Our  
Annual Meeting will be held virtually early next year, 
and that will require assistance from the technical 
wizardry skills of CTK’s expert, Chris Fitz. Chris has 
been a true blessing to us, giving us his expertise as 
we moved to live streaming services. 
 
We have much to celebrate and be thankful for in the 
community life of St. George’s. A mix of joy and   
bittersweet emotions surrounded the sendoff for Fr. 
Bill Lytle and his family as he begins a new call to 
Christ Church, Gilbertsville. His new parish family 
will be very blessed by his gifts, as we have been. 
The vestry is in the budget planning process,          
discerning the best stewardship of the financial       
resources offered by all of our individual stewardship 
commitments. This work only comes with prayer and 
diligent effort by our treasurer and the various      
ministry leaders. Your Vestry is in prayer for this 
community. We begin and end all meetings and group 
events with prayer as we follow our norms. Prayer 
sets the tone for all the work ahead. 
 
We wait for so many things. We wait for phone calls, 
texts from family and friends who are travelling    
during the holidays, for children to return home from 
school, and for this pandemic to be over. We also 
wait, more importantly, in hopeful, joyful expectation 
for the Savior to be born. And He Will! Thanks Be to 
God.                    
     Jean and Abby 

Women’s Bible Study  
From Cindy Hoetzer 
 
As an outgrowth of the Jonah study this fall, our 
Women's Bible Study group decided to carry out 
Priscilla Shirer's missionary assignment to "tangibly 
and practically minister to others." The Capital City 
Rescue Mission is preparing to open a building in 
downtown Albany with apartments for women who 
have been involved with, and benefited directly from, 
this ministry. Fulfilling one of the Mission's wishes, 
each woman will now be "welcomed home" to her 
new apartment with a basket prepared by the women 
of St. George's. The baskets contain such things as 
soap, lotion, chapstick, teabags, a small devotional, a 
calendar, pad/pen, face masks, hand sanitizer, socks, 
and a pashmina. In addition, each basket also contains 
a handwritten note with a specially chosen Bible verse 
and the promise to pray it together with the recipient 
for one year. 

Watch the weekly bulletins for an announcement 
regarding the next Women's Bible Study beginning 
in January, 2021. 

December Birthdays 

Lori Sautter-Danz, Heidi Bonacquist,  
James Loubier, Miriam Kramer,      
Matthew Bailey, Honesty Adamson, 

Tommy Keyes, Stacey Shepard,   
Charles Travis Jr., Diana Glaser, Cody Carson,    
Rose Marie Day, Beryl Schmid, Jane Williams, 

Darelle Bryant, Alexi Glaser, Alyssa Glaser,        
Robert Tighe III, Rodney Brewer, Natalie Casale, 
Carl Reed, Camden Pellett 

December Anniversary 

Tad & Barbara Knight 
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Mission and Outreach Advent Project  
From Jo Anne Robbins 

All of us are facing challenges resulting from 
COVID19 – feeling isolated, yet not alone; living             
differently, yet staying safe. But there are women and 
children in our diocese who are facing the holidays 
living in a shelter – many have escaped a dangerous 
unsafe environment arriving with just the clothing 
they are wearing.   
 
St. George’s Outreach Ministry invites you to help 
fill one of the bright red HAWS (Healing a Woman’s 
Soul) gift bags that are available in St. George’s    
narthex for these women and for their children. Last 
year, we filled over 60 bags. Please be generous! Fill 
a red bag for a woman and another for a child. In 
each bag, you will find a list of suggested items that 
would be appreciated. The deadline for filling the 
bags is Monday, December 14th. 
 
This is the season to be joyful and give thanks for our 
many gifts and blessings. It is also a season to share 
with others. Help these women and their children by 
sharing your love and generosity. Please take a bag(s) 
from the tree in the narthex, shop and bring your 
filled bag to church; or Mission and Outreach         
volunteers will shop for you. Simply send a check 
made payable to St. George’s (912 Route 146, Clifton 
Park, NY 12065) with HAWS on the memo 
line. We’ll be your shopper and fill your bag(s).  
 
Did you know? 

• Domestic Violence happens every 15 seconds in 
the United States. 

• One in four women are victims of domestic     
violence in their lifetime. 

• Domestic violence is the single major cause of 
injury to women. 

• Only about 48% of all violent acts are reported to   
the police. 

• Domestic violence leads to children                     
becoming abusers or victims themselves 

 
Healing a Woman’s Soul, Inc. (HAWS), a Christian 
Ministry to help heal women who are victims of     
domestic violence, is dedicated to fighting domestic 
violence – one person and one parish at a time. We 
believe that no wounding is beyond God’s power to 
heal. Our job is to make God’s healing available to 
all who hurt. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
From Cindy Hoetzer 
 
After months of knitting at 
home, the Prayer Shawl   
Ministry has decided to     
resume monthly meetings in 
the church library. Our next 
meeting will be Tuesday, January 12, 2021,  from   
1-3 PM in the church library. 
 
Thank you to all who have continued knitting     
during these strange times. Thanks to you, the   
prayer shawl cabinet has not gone empty, but we 
continue to distribute shawls and have a continuous 
need for more. These shawls continue to bring  
comfort to all who receive them. If you plan to join 
us in January, please enter through the red door at 
the top of the ramp in back of the church. Also, 
please let Arlene or me know if you plan to attend 
so we can be sure to have enough space to social 
distance. Wearing masks will also be required.    
 
Please see the sign out book in the Prayer Shawl 
cabinet to sign one out for a person in need. 

Help make Christmas brighter for victims of          
domestic abuse by filling a red bag. See           

attached article for information. 
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Evangelism 
From Tom Lessard 

 
What is evangelism?  
 
According to Peter this is what he said to a group 
of men & women, referring to all of them. 1st Peter 
3:15 says, “but in your hearts honor Christ the Lord 
as holy, always being prepared to make a         
defense to anyone who asks you for the hope that 
is in you; yet do it with gentleness and respect.” So, 
how are all of us to be prepared to do this? We 
each have our own faith history of how we have 
come to believe in what Christ has done for us. 
This is where you start on the road to being         
prepared: take a piece of plain legal paper and draw 
a line the long way. Put your birth date at the      
beginning of the line and today’s date at the other 
end. On this line put faith events such as baptism, 
confirmation and any important faith events. This is 
going to take time for remembering and reflecting. 
It took me a few weeks to remember that when I 
was 10, I told God I would do things His way, 
which stopped a recurring dream of being chased 
by a wolf type creature as I would fall asleep. Work 
on this and I will give you more next month. Think 
about who in your life needs to hear about Jesus 
and His love. 

New Adult Formation Class 
 
BREAKING THE CODE:                                     
Understanding the Book of                                  
Revelation 
6 Sessions beginning Saturday,                                                
January 9, 2021, at 5:30 p.m. 
Facilitator: Fr. Tom Papazoglakis 
This class will be a hybrid class of                                  
in-person in the library and on                                 
zoom virtually. 
 
The Book of Revelation contains passages of great 
beauty and comfort, as well as passages that strike the 
casual reader as bizarre, bewildering, and sometimes 
frightening. How are readers today to discern God’s 
message in this peculiar part of the Bible? 
 
Breaking the Code Revised Edition provides a  
trustworthy guide to the rich symbolism of this       
important biblical book. Noted biblical scholar Bruce 
M. Metzger presents the fruits of solid scholarship in 
a non-academic style. This revised edition includes 
updates based on current biblical research, as well as 
additional teaching from author and respected New 
Testament scholar David deSilva. 
 
A promotional video on the program may be watched 
at:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6NDoGImpOpc 

Abby, Ken, and Kate Bee, and Heidi Bonacquist  

doing the work of greening the church for the      
Advent and Christmas Seasons. 

Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has 

welcomed you, for the glory of God.   

    Romans 15:7 (NRSV) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6NDoGImpOpc
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Weekly Virtual Worship Schedule 

Sunday: 

7:30 am Morning Prayer Rite II virtually through 
Zoom.- Request room access via 
stgeorgeofc@gmail.com if you would like to join. 

10:30 am Theological Reflection (TRs) on the 
Gospel reading for that day virtually through 
Zoom at   
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87182104399?  

Weekdays: 

 

St. George’s Episcopal Church 

912 Route 146 

Clifton Park, NY 12065 

In Person Worship Services  

Sunday: 

9:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite II with Organ, with 

COVID-19 precautions  

Wednesday 

12:15 pm Weekly Healing Service with Eucharist, 

with COVID-19 precautions  

Saturday: 

4:30 pm Holy Eucharist Rite II, with Praise Band 

and with COVID-19 precautions  

9:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite II virtually - Access 

via https://www.youtube.com/playlist?

list=PLqGV25ahrgM9i8RQEoBjJmo2Fro8yRj_x 

Reflection on the Gospel reading from the Daily 

Office lectionary via https://www.facebook.com/

StGeorgesCP/ 

See the St. George’s Online web page at https://

stgeorgescp.org/st_georges_online for up to date 

information for online worship services and      

classes. 

mailto:stgeorgeofc@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87182104399?
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqGV25ahrgM9i8RQEoBjJmo2Fro8yRj_x
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqGV25ahrgM9i8RQEoBjJmo2Fro8yRj_x
https://www.facebook.com/StGeorgesCP/
https://www.facebook.com/StGeorgesCP/
https://stgeorgescp.org/st_georges_online
https://stgeorgescp.org/st_georges_online

